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Jolly Phonics Vocabulary for Finger Phonics Big Books 
 

 

 

Big Book 1 
 

s: snake, sun, sand, nest, spots, spider, snail, mouse, stick, rocks,  

 stripes, pants, socks, points, grass, insects 

a:   ants, apple, man, jam, hat, rabbit, caterpillar, sandwich, sand,  

pants, grass, hands, blanket, family, have, glass 

t: tennis, hit, racquet, turn, top, tin, cats, nut, tent, teddy, feet, shorts, 

 stones, turtle, tulips, trees, tipsy, stakes, picket, trunk, caterpillar 

i: ink, Inky, ill, hill, sit, lip, picture, river, lick, caterpillar, pencils,  

 scissors, clips, drink, drip, spill, tip, insects, fingers, slippers, lips,  

 wriggle 

p: puff, party, pink, pig, pig, shape, spin, cup, pop, presents, top,  

 popcorn, cupcakes, drip, lips, spoon, stripes, spots, ketchup,  

prince, princess 

n: airplane/plane, net, neck, nip, hand, man, pants, noise, sand, handle,  

 nose, wellingtons, spin, fin, stone, insects, no 

 

Big Book 2 
 

c/k: castanets, click, clock, cat, kitten, caterpillar, café, coffee, cup,  

 stockings, scarf, skirt, castle, car, donkey, clouds, cliff, stake,  

 cheeks, climb, curves, colourful, black, peek, sneak, suck, cap, smoke 

e: egg, elf, end, well, hen, kettle, lemons, yellow, basket, elephant,  

 bucket, fence, insects, steps, feather, dress, red, shelf, neck, stems,  

 oven, open, tassels, broken, hedge, letter slot 

h: hop, hot, help, happy, hill, have, hat, hair, hedgehog, hide, hoop,  

 hands, hello, hurry, hurrah 

r: rag, rip, rabbit, rat, drip, favourite, mother, try, grip, rain, roses,  

 rope, racket, raccoon, walrus, collar, rhinoceros, robin, green, stripes,  

 read, red, rocking horse, birdie, racing car, overalls, roller skates,  

 round, curtain, trees, caterpillar,  whiskers, clockwork, shirt, drip,  

 hangers, riding hat, ladybird, brown, arm, hair, ear, frame, picture,  

 furry, 
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Big Book 3 
 

g: gurgle, glug, gold, beg, hug, glove, rag, girl, frog, pig, goat, goose,  

 gray, grip, plug, grasp, green, grass, garden, grin, going, gate, peg,  

 legs 

o: on, off, lost, octopus, hot, orange, chocolate, bottle, socks, spots,  

 ostrich, fishing rod, dog, doll, blocks, box, top 

u: umbrella, under, up, sun, cup, puddle 

l: lollipop, lick, lemon, melt, bell, tail, liquorice, frills, lace, caterpillar,  

 lemons, lemonade, lettuce, candles, logs, clock, flames, letters, lamp,  

 legos, table, legs, belt, slippers, fireplace, tablecloth, purple, blue,  

 yellow, balloons, mantle, fell, bottle, window sill, ladder, wheels, curls,  

 look, like, flower, grill 

f: fish, fun, flag, soft, fluff, float, raft, fins, flowers, fruit, forks,   

 flies, fly, flask, fishing rod, feet, fingers, inflate, deflate, frills,  

 feather, fridge. 

b: bat, ball, bib, rabbit, crab, bridge, boat, bubbles, band, blow, bush,  

 boys, bee, robin, bread, bicycle, bottles, basket, bell, baby, buggy,  

 bag, boots, bow, birds, blue, bottom, breeze, rabbit, bunny, baseball,  

 brown, branches, bugs 

 

Big Book 4 
 

ai: pain, aim, rain, snail, train, sailboat, brain, tail, 

*scale, whale, table, snake, take, say 

j: jam, jug, jeans, jumper, jet, jacket, juice, jiggle, jelly (Jell-O), juggle,  

 jump, jars, Japanese,  

oa: goat, oak, croak, boat, coat, float, roam, loaf, goal, road,  

*mole, hole, poles, tadpoles, hope, rope, oh, no, 

ie: tie, lie, pie, die; *fly, light 

ee: Eeyore, eel, bee, sheep, feet, tree, feed, *eat, wheat, 

or: Eeyore, storm, corn, fork, torn, more, for, *pour, 
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Big Book 5 
 

z: buzz, zip, zoo, fizzy, fuzzy, zoom, dizzy, crazy, lazy, zebra, 

w: wind, wet, west, windmill, swift, whoosh, whisk, whirl, wish, flower,  

 blowing, whipping, 

ng: strong, long, bang, lungs, ring, sing, wings, spring, string, ping pong,  

 hanger, hang, swing, singing, watching, trying, lifting, playing, pulling,  

 flying, buzzing, hanging 

v: van, vest, very, drive, Vic, vegetables, vent, wave, have, give, behave,  

 live, move, pavement, save, dive, five, love, television, videogame 

oo: cook, book, look, hook, took, foot, stood,  

oo: coo, moon, soon, shoot, tooth, cuckoo, stoop, 

Big Book 6 
 

y: yogurt, yes, yell, yummy, yucky, yellow, yard, year, yacht, yo-yo 

x x-ray, fox, box, six, exit, mix, fix, next,  

 * socks, kicks, backs, 

ch: choo-choo, chicken, chop, stitch, bunch, children, chicks, cheep,  

 church, bench, chirp, munch, Chinese, branch, cheer 

sh: hush, ship, sheep, fishes, wish, shshsh, shop, shark, shoes, shells,  

 dish, shirt, sheet, shelf, rash, dash, flash, stash, wish, wash 

th: this, that, then, father, feather mother, the, with**, 

th: thumb, thin, three, moth, cloth, with** 

 

Big Book 7 
 

qu: quack, queen, quiet, liquid, squirrel,  

ou: ouch, out, sour, cloud, found, couch,  

*owl, how, cow, brown, bow, flower 

oi: oil, oink, point, coin, boil, coil; *buoy, boy, toy,  

ue: cue, hue, rescue, value, barbecue, *unicorn, tube, cube, few, new,  

er: mixer, her, sister, dinner, herb, pepper, batter, gingerbread men,  

 flower, butter, *flour, sugar, shirt 

ar: arm, art, park, start, car, chart, car, far, hard, yard, start, part,  

 cart, jar, harm, farm, barn, bark, dark, heart, 

 

 

 

 


